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Appointments ans Confirmations 
by the Superior General 
 
 
DATE   NAME  OFFICE PROVINCE 
      
09/05/2001  MARTÍNEZ 
 
José 
 
Visitor Barcelona 
10/05/2001  ZERACRISTOS Josief Visitor St. Justin De Jacobis 
19/05/2001  KELLY Fergus Director DC Great Britain 
25/05/2001  D'AMICO Roberto Superior General Curia 
25/05/2001  PAVLIC Franc Superior El Alto 
25/05/2001  VARGAS Frank Superior Solomon Islands 
28/05/2001  RAMAROSON Benjamin Visitor Madagascar 
30/05/2001  ATALLAH Naoum Director DC Near East 
23/06/2001  DANJOU Yves Director DC North France 
23/06/2001  MARTÍNEZ Agustín Director DC South France 
23/06/2001  PEREZ Alain Director DC Switzerland 
25/06/2001  CASADO 
 
Fernando Director DC Granada 
25/06/2001  VERNASCHI Alberto Director DC Rome and Siena 
13/09/2001  LIGNÉE Hubert Director DC Cameroon 
02/11/2001  CASTILLO Fenelón Director DC Central Africa 
13/11/2001  HAGOS Tewolde Director DC Eritrea 
11/12/2001  BORLIK Daniel P. Visitor USA-Southern 
13/12/2001  OTERO FROUFE Antonio Visitor Salamanca 
 
 
